
Letter to Students and Parents 27 January 2022 

 

Kia ora koutou katoa, 

 

I hope you have all had an opportunity to catch up with family and friends and take a break over the 

holidays. I welcome all new students and whānau to the Girls’ High community. We look forward to 

you joining us. Nau mai Haere mai ki te kura! 

 

I wish to acknowledge the local tragedies we have experienced regarding river drownings and 

extend our thoughts to any whānau affected by these. Also, to the situation Tonga is currently 

experiencing.  

 

As we all move with some trepidation into the Red Light system due to Omicron Covid variation now 

in the community, it is timely to reach out to those experiencing feelings of fear and isolation. I know 

there will be many questions regarding the new scenario and I will be outlining the school’s response 

and plan below. In all cases, we will be following the public health measures put in place to protect 

us all.  

  

The key messages are: 

- School remains open - we are able to support everyone learning onsite.  

 

Face Coverings: 

All students and staff must wear masks inside. Exemptions might include communication with 

someone who is deaf. Public health advice is that an appropriate face covering will fit snugly and seal 

well around facial contours. This can include single use, disposable masks (medical masks) and re-

usable fabric masks with three layers.  

 

Ventilation: 

We have used the Ministry of Education self-assessment tool to review all our ventilation in 

readiness for the start of the year. Providing good old fashioned fresh air remains the most 

important thing we can do in our learning spaces to minimise risk for our learning community. So, 

keeping windows and doors open where possible and appropriate will be key. We will also be 

receiving a CO2 monitor in the coming weeks to further support our ventilation plan.  

 

Vaccination: 

Vaccination, including a booster shot, remains an important tool to help prevent the most serious 

harm from the Covid 19 virus.  While it is not compulsory for students to be vaccinated and no 

student will be denied access to education based on vaccination status, many of our community 

partners and stakeholders do currently require students to be vaccinated in order to participate. The 

Arena is an example of this requirement. We are asking students to share with us their vaccination 

status - this can be done through our Parent Portal. I can reassure you that this information is only 

being collected for the purpose of planning for events.  

 

 

 



Events and activities:  

(a) We have had to make some changes to our commencement events due to the new 

restrictions. I would like to reassure parents and caregivers that we are aiming to make more 

use of technology and live streaming and videos during this time, so that although events do 

get affected we can still connect, communicate and mihi with our parent community 

regarding their daughter’s education and celebrations at school. As the term progresses we 

will keep you updated on changes and re-visioning of key events and activities as necessary 

due to being in Red.  

(b) Course Confirmation for Year 12 and 13 students goes ahead as planned on Monday 31 

January 10am to 1pm in the Huia Centre. This is for any Year 12 and 13 students who would 

like to make changes to their subjects for 2022; or they may have received an email from 

their Dean due to a timetable clash or a conversation is required to ensure they on the right 

pathway for their goals. We will limit the number of students in the Huia Centre at any one 

time and have controlled entry and exit. We have introduced a Fast Desk for students who 

simply require a subject switch without consulting with a Dean or HOD. Students are not 

required to be in uniform but do need to be masked.  

(c) Mihi Whākatau will be hosted to welcome our new Year 9 cohort on Wednesday 2 February 

at 8.45am - this will be done by dividing the cohort into two groups - one group will wait on 

the front lawn with our Prefects and Connections Leaders while the other group is 

welcomed by our senior staff, HOD Māori and Kaumatua on the staged outdoor area of the 

school. They will then be escorted to their form classes where they will spend the rest of the 

day being inducted by their form teacher and Connections Leaders. The other group will 

then have their Mihi Whākatau. Unfortunately, no parents may attend the mihi and we ask 

that students are dropped off at the gate. We will have staff, prefects and Connections 

Leaders to assist them. Our deputy Principal, Whaea Brenda will be sending home a detailed 

update on the revised format.  

(d) Years 12 and 13 are required to start on Thursday 3 February at 8.45am. They need to go 

directly to their Form Class - Deans are emailing information out on this and there will be 

notices around the school to remind them where their Form Class is or if there have been 

any changes. Please note this is a change of time and venue from what was communicated 

at the end of last year. There will also be a Help Desk running during the morning to assist 

any students who still have timetable or option issues. We expect our normal timetable to 

start operating from period 3 onwards.  

(e) Years 11 and 10 are required to start on Friday 4  February at 8.45am. They need to go 

directly to their Form Class - Deans are emailing information out on this and there will be 

notices around the school to remind them where their Form Class is or if there have been 

any changes. Please note this is a change of time and venue from what was communicated 

at the end of last year. The normal timetable will start operating from period 2.  

(f) Prefect Badge Ceremony will still occur on Friday 4 February, but will be live streamed or 

videoed for the remainder of the school as we are not holding large assemblies while in Red.  

 

Managing Cases in our school: 

We have good contact tracing systems in place so that if there is a confirmed case who has been at 

school while infectious, we can quickly identify who was a close contact of that person. We will then 

quickly advise those contacts of what they need to do. Only if the Ministry of Health or Ministry of 



Education advises us to do so, would we consider closing a physical onsite school and moving to 

distance learning for everyone. At Red, we keep everyone learning onsite for as long as we can. 

Please make sure your contact details we have on file are up to date, so we can get in touch with you 

if needed. Our teachers all operate Google Classrooms so we can flip into online learning easily if we 

need to do so and to enable a student isolating at home to keep in touch with their school and class 

work.  

 

I look forward to you returning to school or joining us as a new student. Our staff are refreshed from 

the holiday break and rearing to go. Although the Red does put restrictions on us, relationships 

continue to be the heart of our school and we are determined to continue supporting our young 

people and ākonga to navigate these challenging and uncertain times.  

 

Some general reminders about return to school include the rule that cell phones are NOT permitted 

in the classroom unless the teacher says so, and then only for an educational purpose. We are also a 

uniform school and take great pride in this. Jewellery (apart from a simple stud in each ear) is NOT 

permitted and hair colour needs to be of a natural colour. Please take some time to support your 

young person to be prepared for school and have these things in order for day one: 

 

He iti hoki te mokoroa nāna i kakati te kahikatea  

While the mokoroa grub is small, it cuts through the white pine.  

 

There is power in small things! So, by doing the right things; following the right ways and adhering to 

the school protocols, our young people may thrive.  

Ngā mihi nui, 

 

Tracy Walker 

Principal  

  

 

 

 

 

 


